misterfengshui.com 風水先生
Where should my room be?
The ancient Chinese firmly believed that the earth energy could make or break a kingdom. If the capital
was built on land with kind or nourishing energy, the kingdom would prosper and like wise the kingdom
would fall if it was built on land carrying unkind or malevolent energy. Chinese long believed that
things have its own place and location.
The ancient Chinese were using the Pa Kua (Chinese 8 trig ram) and theory of change (I-Ching-易經)
to generate the flow of nourishing and kind energies inside a house, a city or a palace and thus bring
harmony, fame and wealth to them. Traditional sectors for family members-referring Pa Kua (Chinese 8
trig ram) as follow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Father-Northwest
Mother-Southwest
Eldest son-East
Second son-North
Youngest son-Northeast
Eldest daughter-Southeast
Second daughter-South
Youngest daughter-West

In ancient Chinese world, the rich can afford a much bigger house and such setting is possible and
indeed quite common. Ideally, you should build your house in such setting but practicality is next to
impossible in modern days. On the other hand two sectors that cannot be lacking are the Northwest and
Southwest sectors of your house. These serves as back bone of a house in Feng Shui point of view
since they both represent father and mother of the house. So, if you cannot follow the above setting,
you can have your bed orientation according to your element in favor. Your bedroom headboard should
be place as such according to your month of birth.
Birth Month
Avoid
January
Water -North
February
Wood-East
March
Wood-East
April
Fire-South
May
Fire-South
June
Fire-South
July
Fire-South
August
Metal-West
September
Metal-West
October
Metal-West
November
Water-North
December
Water-North
Hope things work well for you! Happy Feng Shuing!

Favor
Fire-South
Fire-South
Fire-south
Metal-West
Water-North
Water-North
Water-North
Wood-East
Wood-East
Fire-South
Fire-South
Fire-South

Please write to info@misterfengshui.com
Your letters and comments are always welcomed!
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